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Abstract  

We combined life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) with economic analysis of social life cycle 
costs (SLCC) to investigate five alternatives for newspaper waste management. The 
alternatives consisted of various recovery and treatment methods applicable to the newspaper 
in the separately collected paper fraction and to the newspaper in the mixed waste. We linked 
LCIA and SLCC to each other at three different levels. First, by means of LCIA we developed 
a ranking of our alternatives and asked how this ranking relates SLCC associated with each 
alternative. Second, we solved the cost minimizing problem, and asked how this purely 
economic ranking relates to our LCIA ranking. Third, we solved the cost minimizing when 
external costs from the use of fossil fuels were included and compared it with the LCIA 
results. Many useful features emerged. Tying economic analysis firmly to the steps of LCA 
helps to produce consistent SLCCs. Economic analysis can be used to help defining the 
boundaries of the product system and to facilitate deciding credits. Finally, given that 
decisions of environmental policies are usually made by trade-offing environmental and 
economic factors, economic analysis conducted consistently with LCA complements LCA in 
a way that can be expected to make the results and the study more feasible for the decision-
makers. 
  
Keywords: life cycle impact assessment, LCIA, economic analysis, social cost, waste 
management, newspaper, landfill, recycling, energy recovery, incineration  
 
JEL Classification: L9, Q42, Q53 
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1.  Introduction  

 

It has been increasingly recognized that while LCA is useful for identifying environmental 

attributes of a product or service, communicating the results to decision makers is often a 

problem. Namely, in addition to environmental impacts, societal decision makers or managers 

in firms also focus on the economic costs and benefits associated with products or services. 

These can, however, differ greatly between the alternatives assessed with LCA. For instance, 

one may find a situation where two product or service alternatives close to each other in terms 

of environmental impacts, differ greatly in terms of associated life cycle costs. For final 

decision making a question of crucial importance is: how to link environmental impacts with 

associated costs and benefits?  

 

Life cycle costing (LCC) has been presented as a methodology allowing one to combine LCA 

with life cycle costs and benefits. LCC is usually defined as follows. “The life cycle cost of an 

item is the sum of all funds expended in support of the item from its conception and 

fabrication through its operation to the end of its useful life.” (White and Ostwald, 1976, p. 

36). Through this definition, LCC helps an enterprise to account for relevant costs over the 

life cycle of its product. The life cycle of a product in an enterprise is, however, defined 

differently from how the life cycle is understood in the LCA analysis as, for instance, Norris 

(2001) and Shapiro (2001) note. This makes LCC and LCA incompatible as concepts and 

procedures.  

 

Norris (2001) identifies four differences between LCA and LCC, as defined above. First, they 

differ in their perspective. While LCA has a societal perspective, LCC has a purely private 

angle. Second, they focus on different activities. LCA treats processes connected to the 

physical life cycle of a product but LCC is interested in costs of investment during the time of 

the investment. Third, they use different flows and units. LCA uses physical units when 

focusing on pollutants, and resource flow of material and energy. LCC in turn operates on the 

flows of costs and benefits in monetary metrics. Fourth there is a difference in the role of 

time. While LCA ignores timing or uses fixed time horizon, timing of monetary items, time 

horizon and discounting are highly critical to an enterprise.   

 

There are some suggestions to overcome or to mitigate these differences and to combine both 

elements into a coherent analysis.  Norris proposes two alternative ways of connecting full 
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LCA with full LCC. Both share a firm’s perspective as a starting point and widen the cost 

concepts to cover also external costs. Other authors have proposed using of alternative 

indexes. These proposals include among others Value Ratio Model (Vogtländer et al., 2001), 

BEES (Lippiat and Boyles, 2001), ROE index (Hunkeler and Biswas, 2000) and Econo-

Environmental Return (EER) (Bage and Samson, 2003). When applied to an analysis of 

alternative societal policies, all the proposals above share a basic weakness, however. While 

most of the above suggestions use concepts of private benefits and costs, the society’s 

perspective requires using the concepts of social costs and benefits.  

 

The need for the concept of social costs and benefits over the life cycle of a product becomes 

especially evident when analyzing life cycle impacts of waste policy alternatives available to 

a Society. Here, the analysis must combine life cycle costs (and benefits) accruing to multiple 

actors, firms and consumers. Hence, a viewpoint of an enterprise or a consumer is not enough, 

but one has to apply a consistent strategy to treat the flows of payments between actors. 

Consulting economic theory helps one to define the ways of treating these items from the 

social viewpoint. This is exactly the approach adopted in this paper. Parallel to an LCA 

analysis we develop the social life cycle costs comprising all socially relevant cost items and 

label our approach as social life cycle costs (SLCC). 

 

More specifically, we report an analysis of newspaper waste management alternatives in a 

case study from the Helsinki Metropolitan Area with a special focus on combining life cycle 

impact assessment (LCIA) with SLCC.1 In the alternatives, various recovery and treatment 

methods applicable to the newspaper in the separately collected paper fraction and to the 

newspaper in the mixed waste were combined.2 The methods considered for the separately 

collected paper fraction were 1) material recycling, 2) gasification and co-combustion, and 3) 

incineration. The methods considered for the newspaper in the mixed waste were 1) 

landfilling, 2) production of solid recovered fuel (SRF) followed by gasification and co-

combustion, and 3) incineration.  

                                                 
1 The case study reported in this paper was performed in a Finnish research project called "Life cycle approach 
to the sustainability of waste management - a case study of newspaper, the LCA-WASTE project". In the project 
an LCA was performed on newspaper with particular attention to waste management practices in the Helsinki 
Metropolitan Area (HMA) and aiming at generating information on the impacts of different waste management 
strategies needed in waste policy concerning newspaper. 
2 Newspaper was selected mainly for three reasons: 1) paper is one of the largest fractions of municipal solid 
waste (MSW), and thus the waste management solutions for paper have impacts on the whole waste management 
system, 2) both material recycling and energy recovery are potential waste management solutions for discarded 
newspapers, and 3) newspaper is a fibre product derived from forests, Finland's most important renewable 
natural resource.  
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LCIA was performed by using three alternative models: DAIA (Decision Analysis Impact 

Assessment) (Seppälä, 1999 and 2003), Eco-indicator 99 (Goedkoop and Spriensma, 2001) 

and EPS 2000 (Steen, 1999a and 1999b).  

 

The analysis of SLCC followed as closely as possible the boundaries of the system and also 

the differences in the definition of the impacts in the models used. We link the outcomes of 

LCIA and SLCC to each other using the following three-stage procedure. First, by means of 

LCIA we develop a ranking of our waste policy alternatives and ask how this ranking relates 

to the costs associated with each alternative. Second, we solve the cost minimizing problem 

for newspaper waste management alternatives, and ask how this purely economic ranking by 

social life cycle costs relates to LCIA. Third, drawing on the observation that a great part of 

the differences in the environmental impacts of our cases originate from CO2 emissions, we 

develop an economically optimal choice of management alternatives by minimizing the sum 

of management costs and environmental costs. The latter costs are measured by the expected 

price of CO2 emission permits in the EU’s emission trading program in DAIA. In Eco-

indicator 99 and EPS 2000 we also count for the scarcity prices of fossil fuels.  

 

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we present our LCIA analysis, 

which is followed by the SLCC analysis in Section 3. Section 4 is devoted to comparison and 

linking these two approaches. Finally, a brief concluding Section 5 is provided.  

 
 
2.  Materials and methods 
 
2.1 The case study analyzed  
 
An LCA was performed on newspaper with particular attention to waste management 

practices in the Helsinki Metropolitan Area (HMA). The product system studied consisted of 

all the sub-processes within the life cycle of newspaper, i.e., production and transportation of 

raw materials, energy generation, the manufacturing of newsprint and the printing of 

newspaper, the delivery of newspaper to consumers, the collection, transportation, recovery 

and treatment of discarded newspapers and the external processes saved by energy recovery 

of newspaper (Fig. 1). The functional unit was one tonne of newspapers delivered to 

consumers.  It was assumed that the newspapers in the study were printed on newsprint 

manufactured by the UPM-Kymmene Group Kaipola Mill, in Central Finland. The production 

process at this mill can be considered representative of the newsprint technology in Finland. 
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The newsprint is manufactured from a mixture of thermo-mechanical pulp (TMP) processed 

from spruce pulpwood and chips, and de-inked pulp (DIP) processed from separately 

collected newspapers and magazines. 
 
All in all, 1.1 million tonnes of waste are produced annually in the HMA. Fifty-five percent of 

the wastes are reused, recycled or recovered, and the remaining 45% are currently landfilled 

(Waste management, 2003). In our study the focus was on the mixed waste fraction of 

municipal solid waste (MSW) and the separately collected paper fraction. The amount of the 

mixed waste fraction of MSW in the HMA was 365 000 t in 2001, of which theoretically 13 

000 t were newspaper. The amount of the separately collected paper fraction was 110 000 t in 

2001. According to experiments performed on the separately collected paper, 67% (56 000 t) 

of the total were newspapers (personal communication with Löfström, Paperinkeräys Oy,  

2002). An estimate of 76% was used for the collection rate of newspaper in the separately 

collected paper fraction, based on the composition of MSW and the amount of paper collected 

separately in the HMA in 2001. 

 

Discarded newspaper in two waste streams were studied: in the separately collected paper 

fraction (recovered paper) and in the mixed waste fraction of municipal solid waste (MSW). 

The following five waste recovery and treatment alternatives (Cases 1, 2a, 2b, 3a and 3b), i.e., 

product systems, were formulated (Fig. 1):  

 
Case 1 describes the current system in the HMA: 

Separately collected paper: material recycling into newsprint manufacturing.  
Mixed waste: landfilling without pre-treatment. 

 
Cases 2a and 2b are based on plans to set up new treatment facilities in the HMA by 2010: 

a) Separately collected paper: material recycling. 
Mixed waste: gasification and co-combustion of SRF (solid recovered fuel) 
containing newspaper and various other materials sorted from the mixed waste 
by mechanical-biological (MB) pre-treatment. 
b) Identical to Case 2a except that 50% of the separately collected newspapers 
are gasified and co-combusted. 

 
Cases 3a and 3b are, for the present, theoretical in the HMA, but incineration is planned in 
several other Finnish regions: 

a) Separately collected paper: material recycling. 
Mixed waste: incineration with energy recovery. 
b) Identical to Case 3a except that 50% of the separately collected newspapers 
are incinerated. 
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Figure 1. Boundaries of the product systems (i.e., waste recovery and treatment options) 

studied in the LCA-WASTE project. The functional unit of the system is one ton of 

newspapers delivered to consumers.  

 

The energy recovered from waste within the product systems studied can be considered as a 

by-product of waste treatment. By-product allocation was avoided by attributing all 

interventions to the product system and by giving credits for the production of by-products, 

assuming that their production replaces other forms of producing similar products (“the 

system expansion method”) (ISO, 1998). The credits were taken into account as avoided 

emissions. The fuel that is assumed to have been required for the external energy production 

determines the amount of emissions avoided. For example, natural gas is a more 

environmentally sound fuel than coal when considering emissions to air. Thus, the energy 

generated from waste provides relatively larger reductions in emissions when it replaces coal 

than when it replaces natural gas. 

 
The energy recovery solution in Cases 2a and 2b consists of gasification of SRF (solid 

recovered fuel), purification of the product gas and co-combustion of the purified gas with 

pulverised coal and natural gas in a combined heat and power (CHP) plant (Dahlbo et al., 

2005a and 2005b). In this concept the consumption of the primary fuel (coal) in the main 

boiler can be reduced, thus leading to reduced greenhouse gas emissions. The emissions 
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avoided by this concept can thus directly be calculated from the emissions of the primary fuel 

that would have been used in the process instead of this gas if no waste energy recovery 

would have taken place. The assumptions used for the co-combustion concept were 40% 

efficiency for electricity production and 90% efficiency for heat production. Of the overall 

energy produced 30% was electricity and 70% heat (Vahti, 2003).  

 

In contrast to Cases 2a and 2b, the issue of substitution is more complicated in Cases 3a and 

3b, where incineration of mixed municipal solid waste is assumed to take place. No 

incineration facility exists in the HMA currently, thus the decision on whether this facility 

would produce heat or electricity, has not been made. Therefore diverse examinations were 

carried out for the incineration concept (Dahlbo et al., 2005b).  

 

For the combined assessment of ecological and economic impacts, the incineration facility 

was modelled as producing mainly heat (97%) using the data for an incinerator in Stockholm 

from Björklund (1998). For the utilisation of this heat, there are in theory two possibilities, 

namely to use the heat 1) in the municipal district heat network in the HMA, or 2) to produce 

steam for the purposes of industry, e.g. pulp and paper production. In practice there is, 

however, no need for an additional heat load in the municipal district heat network in the 

HMA. Thus the latter alternative, using the heat generated with incineration of waste for 

industry purposes, would be the preferable one.  This is also a rather hypothetical alternative, 

since no industrial needs for steam exist close to Helsinki. This concept could, however, be 

considered as the best possible one for incineration, giving the maximum of avoided impacts, 

because of the high efficiency (85%) of the plant producing heat and the possibilities for 

utilising the total heat load. In this paper it is assumed that both the heat and electricity 

recovered from waste are utilised and that they compensate energy produced in a coal and 

natural gas -powered CHP plant. 

 

2.2 The life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) methodology  

 

The life cycle inventory data of each waste recovery and treatment option were interpreted 

with three impact assessment methods, called DAIA (Decision Analysis Impact Assessment) 

(Seppälä, 1999 and 2003), Eco-indicator 99 (Goedkoop and Spriensma, 2001) and EPS 2000 

(Steen, 1999a and 1999b). The default version, the hierarchist perspective with average 

weighting set (H,A), of Eco-indicator 99 was used in this study. These  methods differ from 

each other in several aspects (Table 1, for further details see Dahlbo et al. 2005b).The basic 
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difference between the methods is in the impact aspects taken into account. In this case study, 

the DAIA application was restricted to the impact categories that have scientific-based 

characterisation factors from the point of view of Finnish emissions (climate change, 

acidification, aquatic eutrophication, oxygen depletion and tropospheric ozone formation). In 

Eco-indicator 99 there are eleven impact categories and the aim is to cover all important 

cause-effect chains related to three damage categories (human health, ecosystem quality and 

resources) whereas in the EPS method there are 16 impact categories related to five safeguard 

subjects (Table 1). Furthermore, the difference between impact categories leads to a different 

number of interventions included in the methods. In our application 12 interventions were 

included in DAIA whereas 33 were included in Eco-indicator 99 and  26 in EPS 2000. 

 

Table 1. Basic features of the environmental impact assessment methods used in the study.   
Impact 
assessment 
method 

Approach  Impact categories  Damage 
categories / 
safeguard 
subjects   

Basis for 
reference system 
in normalisation  

Weighting 
factors 

DAIA  
(Seppälä 2003, 
Seppälä 1999) 

Midpoint, 
site-
dependent 

Climate change 
Acidification 
Aquatic eutrophication 
Oxygen depletion 
Tropospheric ozone formation 
Ozone layer depletion 1)  

 Finnish emissions Finnish, panel 
method 

Eco-indicator 
99 
(Goedkoop & 
Spriensma 
2001) 

Endpoint Carcinogenic effects on humans 
Respiratory effects caused by organic 
substances 
Respiratory effects caused by 
inorganic substances 
Damage caused by climate change 
Effects caused by ionising radiation 1) 
Effects caused by ozone layer 
depletion 1) 

Human health European 
interventions 

European 
(Swiss), panel 
method 

  Damage caused by ecotoxic effects 
Damage caused by the combined 
effect of acidification and 
eutrophication 
Damage caused by land occupation 
and land conversion 

Ecosystem quality   

  Damage caused by extraction of 
minerals 
Damage caused by extraction of fossil 
fuels 

Resources   

EPS 2000 
(Steen 1999a, 
Steen 1999b) 

Endpoint Life expectancy 
Severe morbidity  
Morbidity  
Severe nuisance  
Nuisance 

Human health  Normalisation is 
avoided. The 
spatial extension of 
EPS can be 
considered as 
global. 

Willingness to 
pay (WTP) to 
avoid 
changes 

  Crop growth capacity 
Wood growth capacity 
Fish and meat production capacity 
Soil acidification   
Production capacity for irrigation water 
1) 

Production capacity for drinking water 
1) 

Ecosystem 
production 
capacity  

  

  Depletion of oil reserves 
Depletion of coal reserves 
Depletion of natural gas reserves 
Depletion of elemental or mineral 
reserves 

Abiotic stock 
resource 

  

  Species extinction Biodiversity    
   Cultural and 

recreational 
values2) 
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1) Impact categories not included in this study, since interventions causing such effects do not exist in the LCI data.  
2) Indicators should be defined when needed.  
 

 

Secondly, the methods differ from each other in the modelling of environmental impacts. In 

short, the characterisation of DAIA is based on the midpoint approach, meaning that the 

impacts are modelled at a midpoint level in the environmental mechanism between emissions 

and damages. In contrast, Eco-indicator 99 and EPS 2000 use the end-point approach aiming 

at modelling damages (for more details see Dahlbo et al. 2005b).  

 

Thirdly, the bases of normalisation in the methods are different. The reference system of 

normalisation in DAIA represents the impacts of Finnish emissions. In Eco-indicator 99 the 

reference systems are calculated by European environmental interventions. In EPS the 

normalisation has been avoided because of monetary weighting and the global spatial 

extension. 

 

And fourth, the weighting factors used in DAIA and Eco-indicator 99 have been produced by 

a panel method, whereas EPS 2000 uses monetary weighting. 

 

In the impact assessment results reported here, the methods have been applied in accordance 

with the respective methodology reports and publications (Goedkoop and Spriensma, 2001, 

Seppälä et al., 2001 and 2004, Seppälä, 1999 and 2003, Steen, 1999a and 1999b). The three 

LCIA methods all have their own terms for the final results of the LCIA, which represent the 

overall impacts on the environment. In DAIA the term impact score is used, whereas in EPS 

2000 the results are given as environmental load units (ELUs) and in Eco-indicator 99 as 

ecoindicator value or ecopoints.  

 

We will present the results in two forms including both the overall results and the results 

derived for a selection of individual impact categories. The overall results are used in order to 

ease the comparison between the environmental and the economic impacts. We recognize, 

however, that this procedure is not fully compatible with the ISO standard 14042 (ISO 2000), 

which does not approve of using weighting for comparative assertions disclosed to the public.  
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2.3 The economic impact assessment methodology: SLCC 
 

2.3.1 Some common principles of cost calculations 

 

Because the focus of analysis is societal and newspaper waste management alternatives are a 

matter of public policy, we apply the social life cycle costs. The meaning of LCC is intuitively 

clear and was defined above. SLCC refers to all social costs associated with the entire life 

cycle of a product or a service within the boundaries defined in the LCA. Various cost items 

can be distinguished. Naturally, the most conventional costs are direct costs, that is, costs of 

investments, labour, energy, and so on. SLCC includes also all external costs associated with 

environmental impacts of the product’s or service’s life cycle. 

 

Treatment of these items follows some common conventions of accounting. When costs are 

accruing in different periods of time, they have to be expressed in monetary units of one 

period. This can be made by discounting, that is, expressing the value of a future cost item in 

the worth of current money. These present values are not unique in the sense that the choice 

of discount rate affects the outcome and, therefore, sensitivity analysis must be exercised to 

find out how crucially the choice of the discount rate affects the costs. When capital 

investments are made, in addition to using present values, one has to calculate the capital 

costs by including interest rate and depreciation costs. 

   

While the principles stated above hold for all cost items, there is a striking difference between 

the first two items and the third one. External costs caused by environmental impacts are not 

expressed in market prices, yet (because of the fact that they affect people’s welfare and 

production conditions of enterprises) they are true economic costs. Defining external costs 

requires application of specific methods developed in environmental and resource economics. 

However, given that environmental impacts typically comprise many kinds of simultaneous 

effects it may be practically impossible to produce proxies for all external costs within a 

reasonable period of time.  

 

The concept of social in turn implies that the set of relevant costs within the above mentioned 

categories are defined from the viewpoint of the whole society, and not from the viewpoint of 

a private agent, as is common in LCC. This means among other things that all taxes levied on 

agents operating in the economic sphere covered by the life cycle of the product and obtained 

by the society will cancel out when summing up the costs. Moreover, payments between two 
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agents will cancel out too, because a payment from one agent to another represents income 

received. Hence, SLCC includes real social life cycle costs of a physical product.  

Consequently, the social perspective of SLCC corresponds to the social perspective of LCA. 

 

2.3.2 Linking SLCC to LCA: LCA-WASTE analysis 

 

The general principles of SLCC outlined above reflect the distinction between private and 

social costs suggested by economic theory. Defining the social life cycle costs of a product 

contains many additional important choices to make. In this section we report some of the 

crucial stages that were followed when defining the SLCC for our particular case. We identify 

our solutions by following the steps of the LCA and reflecting then differences between the 

SLCC and LCIA models used in the project. 

 

A. Definition of goals and system boundaries. The choices made within the LCA help in 

tracing out the relevant markets and economic agents belonging to the sphere of the life cycle 

costs. In principle this should be a straightforward procedure to make. However, inclusion of 

relevant markets depends on the market volume of the product/processes included in the 

product system and on its possible changes. LCA may focus on processes so great in the 

economic scale that their change imply changes in relative market prices and thereby physical 

effects outside the system boundaries defined in the LCA. This raises an interesting question: 

should these effects be taken into account in the LCA and SLCC?  In our case, the relative 

impacts of the waste recovery and treatment alternatives were small enough, so that no ex 

ante reasons existed to consider effects and resulting adjustments in other markets. Instead, 

one important implicit choice was made. Waste recovery and treatment alternatives were 

analyzed under varying rates of collection and recovery of discarded newspaper. Naturally, an 

increasing recovery rate is not costless, but requires increased efforts to promote higher 

recovery. These efforts may show up, for instance, in the form of new brochures, guides and 

similar activities, which may cause also physical impacts. The physical impacts of these 

efforts were not included into the LCA phase, but the costs of these efforts belong to SLCC. 

 

B. Inventory analysis. The inventory phase is the most crucial stage, where the unit 

processes included in the product system are linked to the environmental interventions 

(emissions to air and water, resource extractions and land use), they generate. This stage 

determines the relevant economic actions to be considered in the product system. Moreover, it 

indicates the relevant system-related cost items. Note that these items include not only 
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conventional cost and price effects but also non-market price effects due to external 

(environmental) costs. Finally, at this stage cost accounting follows closely the calculation of 

credits given for energy recovery of waste in the LCA process. 

 

C. Life cycle impact assessment. In the LCIA, the potential environmental impacts of the 

environmental interventions generated by the product system are assessed. A complete impact 

assessment includes five phases, namely 1) the definition of impact categories, 2) the 

classification, 3) the characterisation, 4) the normalisation, and 5) the valuation. The last 

element, valuation, includes weighting and aggregation of different environmental impact 

category indicator results in order to obtain single value scores for each alternative.  

 

The LCIA stage is practically impossible to follow closely in SLCC. Valuation procedures by 

using weights given by experts do not have any direct counterpart in the SLCC. The 

possibilities to develop something similar with the help of external costs very much depend 

on the concrete question in case and the time span of the analysis. If environmental impacts 

are limited to a fairly small number of impact categories, for instance, to euthrophication, 

acidification or global warming, it is possible that estimates of the value of damages exist. 

Then, environmental impacts can be expressed in money metrics and a comprehensive 

calculation of all costs can be carried out. This brings SLCC quite close to LCA, yet, one has 

to remember that damage estimates do not reflect to the subjective weights used in LCA 

aggregation.  

 

D. Interpretation. SLCC follows in this respect a similar path to LCA. SLCC can be 

subjected to sensitivity analysis and the main economic aspects of the life cycle of a product 

can easily be highlighted. Conclusions and recommendations have high policy relevance; the 

optimal use of instruments to shift behaviour of actors can also be analyzed. 

 

Following these principles SLCC was worked out as follows. We defined the SLCC for 

material recycling, landfilling, production of SRF followed by gasification and co-combustion 

and incineration as a function of collection and recovery rate. This yielded social life cycle 

cost functions as a function of the recovery rate of discarded newspaper over the range 0 – 

100% (in Appendix 1 we explain our cost data and the benefits from material and energy 

recovery used in cost calculations). Specific cases 1, 2a & 2b, 3a & 3b were then combined by 

using these SLCC functions. Moreover, as such these cost functions were used to define the 

cost minimizing solution in the absence of external costs. 
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Differences in the LCIA methods used provided additional twists in SLCC calculation. 

Because LCIA results were produced by using three alternative impact assessment methods, 

DAIA, Eco-indicator 99 and EPS 2000, also SLCC calculations were tailored to reflect each 

method. Unlike DAIA, Eco-indicator 99 and EPS 2000 include the scarcity effects of the 

depletion of fossil fuels and other natural resources. Hence, in SLCC there was a need to 

develop a proxy for the scarcity effects. 

 

We defined the cost-minimizing solution in the presence of external costs by focusing on the 

fossil fuels. The economic value of damages caused by greenhouse gases was estimated by 

the expected price of CO2 emission permits in the European Union’s emission trading 

program (Pew Centre, 2005). Rough estimates of the future permit price during the second 

stage (2005 -2008) range from 10 to 20 euros per metric ton of CO2. The first, “learning” 

stage of trading with light reduction requirements started in 2005 and the price has fluctuated 

between 6 – 8 euros per metric ton of CO2. In our calculations we used 20 euros to better 

reflect the second stage of the trading program. The net CO2 -emissions of each waste 

management case were used as the basis for the calculations.   

 

To define the depletion costs or scarcity costs comparable to the impact assessment used in 

Eco-indicator 99 and EPS 2000 is more challenging. There are no ideal measures for resource 

scarcity, even though there is a lot of discussion on this issue. Here we applied economic 

theory, which indicates that marginal exploration costs of new deposits reflect adequately the 

scarcity price of a non-renewable resource. Marginal exploration costs are regarded as a good 

proxy for the scarcity price (called sometimes royalty), because it can be shown that at the 

optimum, a resource owner allocates funds to exploration up to the point, where the marginal 

exploration costs reach the scarcity price of the non-renewable resource (for the original 

proof, see Devarjan and Fisher, 1980).3 

 

Marginal exploration costs of fossil fuels were taken from a publication by the U.S. Energy 

Information Administration (EIA, 2002). They represent the averaged explorations costs of all 

fossil fuels relative to founded deposits. The estimate for 2002 was 6.70 USD or 5.14 € per 

ton equivalent (EIA, 2002). The amount of fossil fuels used in each waste management case 

was converted into oil equivalents (toe) and multiplied with the marginal exploration cost.  
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3.  Results  

In this section we link the LCIA and SLCC results to each other at three different levels. First, 

we present the ranking of our alternatives given by the three LCIA models, and ask how this 

ranking relates to SLCC associated with each alternative. Second, we report the social cost 

minimizing solution in the absence of external costs and ask how this purely economic 

ranking relates to the LCIA results. Third, we include environmental and depletion impacts of 

the use of fossil fuels and solve the new costs minimizing problem, which is then compared 

with the LCIA results.  
 
 
3.1 Comparing the ecological impacts with conventional costs  
 
 

In Table 2 we present the conventional (external costs excluded) costs of waste management 

alternatives and the points given by the LCIA models. This allows us to compare the rankings 

of our cases from economic and ecological angles.  Presenting first SLCC without external 

costs allows us to highlight the specific role of external costs for the ranking in the next 

section.  

 

Table 2. The overall LCIA results and ranking of the waste management options given by the 
three LCIA models used and the SLCC for each option. I = lowest costs / lowest 
environmental impacts, V = highest costs / highest environmental impacts, np stands for 
newspaper.    

LCIA result (ranking) Waste 
management 
alternative 

DAIA, Impact 
value / t of np 

Eco-indicator 99,  
Ecopoints / t of np 

EPS 2000, ELUs / t 
of np 

Costs, 
million € 

Case 1 7.31 (V)  36.1 (V)  278 (V) 2.55 (I) 
Case 2a 6.20 (III) 33.8 (III)  248 (II) 3.54 (III) 
Case 2b 3.73 (I)  28.0 (I)  228 (I) 5.11 (IV) 
Case 3a 6.74 (IV)  35.4 (IV)  261 (III) 3.49 (II) 
Case 3b 5.32 (II)  33.1 (II)  268 (IV) 7.16 (V) 
 

In Table 2, the LCIA models unanimously rank Case 2b as the environmentally best and Case 

1 as the worst waste management alternative. Interestingly, Case 2b entails the second highest 

and Case 1 the lowest costs. As for the intermediate cases, rankings slightly differ between 

the LCIA models. Case 2a shares the third place in costs as well as in environmental impacts 

according to DAIA and Eco-indicator 99.  When comparing recycling of newspaper with 

                                                                                                                                                         
3  This scarcity measure would be an ideal one provided that firms in non-renewable resources sector follow an 
optimal depletion path. There is, however, little evidence that they are actually doing so (Farber and Proops 
1993). Thus, there will be an unavoidable bias in estimating scarcity costs 
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energy recovery (that is Case 2a to 2b and Case 3a to 3b), it can be noticed that energy 

recovery of separately collected newspaper is always more expensive than its material 

recycling into newsprint manufacturing. Naturally, this result reflects the fact that using 

recycled paper in paper production is more profitable than using virgin timber. 

 

We minimize the costs of waste management alternatives to trace out how far from LCIA the 

neglect of environmental aspects can bring societal decision making. The cost minimizing 

solution is illustrated in Figure 2.  
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Figure 2. The marginal costs of different waste recovery or treatment methods for various 

rates of separate collection and recovery of discarded newspaper.  

 

In Figure 2 the lowest marginal cost curve entails the lowest costs and the crossing point of 

the marginal cost curves indicate the case, where the next waste management alternative 

becomes more profitable. Thus, the crossing points indicate the shares of each waste 

management alternative under cost minimization solution. From Figure 2 we can conclude 

that recovery for material recycling in newsprint manufacturing is the cheapest waste 

management option up to the recovery rate 80%. After this point the costs of collecting 

newspaper start to increase strongly and it becomes too expensive to separate the last 16% 

from the mixed waste. The cheapest way of handling this last 16% is to landfill it; thus, we 

have here a modified Case 1. Because of the restrictions given for landfilling of biodegradable 

waste in the European Union’s landfill directive, this is no longer a feasible option. Hence, 

incineration will be the next cheapest feasible alternative. The crossing point of the marginal 
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costs curves for recycling and incineration shows that 86% will be collected for material 

recycling in newsprint manufacturing and the rest, 10% should be incinerated with the mixed 

waste, which is a modification of Case 3a. 

 

How do the modified Case 1 and Case 3a perform in terms of their ecological impacts? Our 

answer derived from the LCIA models is presented in Table 3. Its first column indicates the 

two cases defined by the cost minimizing solution and the next columns define the LCIA 

rankings. 

 

Table 3. The cost minimizing waste management combinations and the LCIA results (per one 
ton of newspaper, np) given by the three LCIA methods for the respective combinations. In 
parenthesis the ranking given by the LCIA results for the cost minimizing combinations.  I = 
lowest costs / lowest environmental impacts, V = highest costs / highest environmental 
impacts, np stands for newspaper.         

Life cycle impacts Cost minimizing alternative 
DAIA 
impact value / t 
of np (ranking)  

Eco-indicator 
99 ecopoints / t 
of np (ranking) 

EPS 2000 
ELUs / t of np 
(ranking) 

Case 1 as:  
80% recycling &  16% landfill 

7.4 (V) 34.5 (V) 295 (V) 

Case 3a as:  
86% recycling & 10% incineration 

7.2 (IV) 35.5 (IV) 265 (III) 

 

 

Table 3 demonstrates that even with the 80% recovery rate Case 1 is environmentally the 

worst and Case 3a the second worst option. Thus, a purely cost minimizing solution in the 

absence of external costs would misguide us into selecting the environmentally most inferior 

solutions among our alternatives. In the next section we examine how the cost minimizing 

approach changes when we introduce some external costs reflecting the damages caused by 

the use of fossil fuels. 

 

3.2  Comparing the ecological impacts with conventional and external costs 

 

The three LCIA models deal with the impacts of CO2 emissions on the intensification of the 

greenhouse effect somewhat differently. In the DAIA and Eco-indicator 99 models these 

impacts are assessed in one impact category, namely in climate change (DAIA) and in 

damage to human health caused by climate change (Eco-indicator 99). In contrast, in EPS 

2000, the impacts of the greenhouse gases are assessed as having effects e.g. on the wood and 

crop production and on mortality via several pathways. Scarcity effects of fossil fuels belong 
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to Eco-indicator 99 and EPS 2000. We present our results in Tables 4 and 5. The former 

reports the external and overall costs, and the latter indicates the points and ranking of climate 

and depletions impact categories of the models.  

 

We report in Table 4 the costs of CO2 emissions and fossil fuel depletion. As expected, the 

costs of CO2 emissions turn out to be quite high, representing an increase of the overall costs 

by one third. The costs related to increased scarcity of fossil fuels are negligible and almost 

identical for all cases. The ranking of SLCC when all costs are included changes slightly 

relative to Table 2. Now Cases 2a and 3a share the second cheapest ranking, Case 1 remaining 

still the cheapest one. However, its cost advantage relative to Cases 2a and 3a has decreased.  

 

Table 4. The net costs and the ranking of the waste management alternatives. The costs 
reported are: a) net costs without the environmental costs, b) costs related to CO2-emissions, 
c) costs related to resource scarcity and d) net costs including the environmental costs. I = 
lowest costs, V = highest costs.      

Cost, million € (ranking) Waste 
management 
alternative 

a) Without 
environmental costs 

b) Related to 
CO2-emissions 

c) Related to 
resource 
scarcity  

d) With 
environmental 
costs 

Case 1 2.55 (I) 1.54 0.06 4.15 (I) 
Case 2a 3.54 (III) 1.22 0.05 4.81 (II) 
Case 2b 5.11 (IV) 0.82 0.02 5.95 (IV) 
Case 3a 3.49 (II) 1.26 0.06 4.81 (II) 
Case 3b 7.16 (V) 0.95 0.04 8.15 (V) 
 
 

Table 5 reports the ranking of waste management alternatives for the climate change and 

depletion of fossil fuels categories. Recall from our previous discussion that DAIA does not 

contain depletion category and EPS 2000 does not contain specific climate change category, 

while Eco-indicator includes them both. Thus, we report no point and ranking for the missing  

categories.  
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Table 5. The LCIA results and the ranking of the waste management alternatives given by the 
DAIA, Eco-indicator 99 and EPS 2000 for the impact category climate change and for the 
damage to resources caused by extraction of fossil fuels (Eco-indicator 99) and for the 
depletion of coal, natural gas and oil reserves (EPS 2000, here summed up). The results are 
given for the current recovery rate (76%) for all cases. I = lowest environmental impacts, V = 
highest environmental impacts, np stands for newspaper.       

DAIA, Impact value / t 
of np (ranking) 

Eco-indicator 99, 
Ecopoints / t of np 
(ranking) 

EPS 2000, ELUs / t of 
np (ranking)  

Waste 
management 
alternative 

Climate 
change 

Depletion 
of fossil 
fuels 

Climate 
change 

Depletion 
of fossil 
fuels 

Climate 
change 

Depletion of 
fossil fuels 

Case 1 3.43 (V) - 5.87 (V) 15.3 (IV) - 67.1 (III) 
Case 2a 2.58  (III) - 4.48 (III) 14.8 (II) - 64.3 (I) 
Case 2b 1.26  (I) - 2.18 (I) 14.2 (I) - 69.4 (IV) 
Case 3a 2.89 (IV) - 5.02 (IV) 15.3 (III) - 66.9 (II) 
Case 3b 2.16 (II) - 3.75 (II) 15.7 (V) - 77.4 (V) 
 

For the category climate change we can compare DAIA and Eco-indicator 99. Relative to 

Table 2, their ranking of waste management alternative remains unchanged and identical. 

Instead, the category depletion of fossil fuels brings some variation between Eco-indicator 99 

and EPS 2000. The Eco-indicator 99 still ranks Case 2b as the best alternative but Case 3b is 

now ranked as the worst. In contrast, EPS 2000, ranks Case 2a as the best management 

alternative and, consistently with Eco-indicator 99 Case 3b as the worst alternative. 

 

Table 6, finally, provides the ranking of the overall social life cycle costs and ecological 

impacts of the alternatives. For the comparison of cost and ecological impacts recall that 

DAIA does not include the impacts connected to the extraction of natural resources (or fossil 

fuels). Hence, for DAIA  the exploration costs should be deducted. This cost item is, however, 

a minor one and does not change the ranking of the cases. Also as regards EPS 2000, note that 

although the impact category climate change cannot be separated as such, the impacts of 

greenhouse gases are assessed in the model. Hence, the LCIA results given by EPS 2000 can 

be compared with the costs given in Table 6. 

 

Table 6. The ranking of the cases given by the overall impact results of the three LCIA 
methods and the costs of the cases including the costs related to CO2 emissions and resource 
scarcity. I = lowest costs / lowest environmental impacts, V = highest costs / highest 
environmental impacts.     

Ranking Waste management 
alternative DAIA Eco-indicator 99 EPS 2000 

Costs 
(million €) 

Case 1 V V V 4.15 (I) 
Case 2a III III II 4.81 (II) 
Case 2b I I I 5.95 (IV) 
Case 3a IV IV III 4.81 (II) 
Case 3b II II IV 8.15 (V) 
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The overall conclusion drawn from Table 6 is that including external costs does not crucially 

change the cost rankings towards LCIA ranking. Case 1 remains the cheapest but ecologically 

the worst management alternative, while the ecologically best alternative, Case 2b, retains its 

position as the fourth expensive management alternative. This finding is natural, after all. As 

is well known from other economic studies, obtaining higher environmental quality usually 

entails higher costs. This obviously is true for social life cycle costs, too, and it stresses the 

need of the society to weight the ecological life cycle impacts with the social life cycle costs. 

In Table 6, one candidate for a “good compromise” would be Case 2a, a combination of 

material recycling and gasification and co-combustion (SRF) of the remaining paper waste in 

the mixed waste. This case provides a major environmental improvement with minimum 

costs. Generally, the weighting of ecological impacts and costs depends on the preferences of 

the society, so that the choice can naturally end up with any alternative. 

 

Note, finally, that our results are robust. We conducted a sensitivity analysis of the overall 

impact results on the weights that are given to impact category climate change in the DAIA 

and Eco-indicator 99 model. The results of this analysis (see Appendix 2) do not show the 

ranking of the waste management alternatives to be sensitive to changes in the weight given 

to climate change. On the contrary, Case 2b gets the lowest impact results regardless of the 

weight of climate change. Only when the weight approaches zero, there is a change in the 

rankings given by the Eco-indicator 99 model (Figure 2 in Appendix 2). Likewise, changing 

the CO2 emission costs from 20 euros per metric ton to 10 euro per metric ton did not affect 

the cost ranking. 

 
4 Discussion: lessons from the study 
 
 
4.1 Lessons from combining LCIA and SLCC 
 

The LCA-WASTE study was unique in the sense that it provided a simultaneous assessment 

of ecological and economic life cycle impacts. So far there is no internationally accepted 

methodology for combining the economic and environmental aspects of an LCA study, and 

our study provides a preliminary systematic suggestion of how to link SLCC to each stage of 

the LCA.  

 

From our comparison above it became evident that the environmentally best performance 

does not coincide with the lowest social costs. Hence, the most important lesson of our 
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analysis is the following. Combining LCA and SLCC does not reconcile the need of 

weighting the ecological and economic life cycle aspects. Instead combining LCA and SLCC 

provides a consistent and transparent basis for this choice. This requires that useful and 

instructive ways on contrasting and combining both strands of analysis are developed. 

 

In Figure 3 we provide a useful characterization of the choice between social life cycle costs 

and life cycle impacts. The horizontal axis represents the ecopoints given to our cases by the 

Eco-indicator 99 model; the lower the points, the better the ecological outcome. The vertical 

axis plots the corresponding social costs. From Figure 3 we can conclude that striving towards 

the environmentally best alternative (Case 2b; cf. Tables 6 and 7), would entail economic 

investments of up to 1.5 times as high as in the cheapest alternative (Case 1). Figure 3 nicely 

illustrates our conclusion above: when searching for the maximum environmental 

improvement and minimum costs, we end up with Case 2a, where the separately collected 

newspaper is recycled. This provides one solution, a good compromise between ecological 

and economic aspects.  

 
Figure 3. The overall environmental impacts of the waste management alternatives and the 
total social costs of the alternatives. The ecopoints were calculated with the Eco-indicator 99 
model. 
 

4.2 Lessons concerning newspaper recycling 

 

Our discussion above shows that under some trade-offing combining LCA and SLCC favours 

increased recycling for paper production. However, all LCIA models unanimously dictated 

Case 2b, i.e., energy recovery by co-combustion, as the ecologically best alternative. We 

report in Table 7 ecopoints given by the Eco-indicator 99 model to various impact categories. 
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It reveals that Case 2b performs best (has the lowest ecopoints) in four impact categories, 

including the categories having the most importance (highest ecopoints) for the overall 

results. With respect to one important impact category, however, Case 2b does not perform 

well. This category is connected to the damage to ecosystem quality caused by land 

occupation and land conversion, which reflects the use of virgin wood and forest land in the 

system studied. In this impact category, material recycling is preferable to energy recovery.  

The differences between the cases are rather small on the whole, however. Proportionally the 

greatest differences are connected to the impacts related to the intensification of the 

greenhouse effect.   

 

Table 7. Impact assessment results obtained with the Eco-indicator 99 model and the costs 
(SLCC) of the alternatives. The overall impacts are divided into impact categories. 
 

Ecopoints / One ton of newspaper 
(Avoided impacts included) 

Impact category 

Case 1 Case 2a Case 2b Case 3a Case 3b 
Carcinogenic effects on 
humans 

0.11 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 

Respiratory effects on humans 
caused by organic substances  

0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Respiratory effects on humans 
caused by inorganic 
substances  

10.9 10.7 7.34 11.2 9.06 

Damages to human health 
caused by climate change 

5.87 4.48 2.18 5.02 3.75 

Damage to ecosystem quality 
caused by ecotoxic emissions 

1.41 1.35 1.71 1.36 1.76 

Damage to ecosystem quality 
caused by the combined effect 
of acidification and 
eutrophication 

1.47 1.36 0.91 1.48 1.25 

Damage to ecosystem quality 
caused by land occupation and 
land conversion 

0.84 0.84 1.39 0.84 1.39 

Damage to resources caused by 
extraction of minerals 

0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 

Damage to resources caused by 
extraction of fossil fuels 

15.3 14.8 14.2 15.3 15.7 

Overall ecopoints 36.1 33.8 28.0 35.4 33.1 
 Costs (million €) 
Costs 4.15 4.81 5.95 4.81 8.15 
 
 

Hence, our LCIA results favoured an energy recovery option in which newspaper was 

gasified and co-combusted in a combined heat and power (CHP) plant with high energy 

efficiency. This plant (in the HMA) is normally mainly operated with coal, which now was 

partly substituted by newspaper. The energy recovery of newspaper hereby gained credits 

from compensating the fossil CO2 emissions of coal by the biogenic CO2 emissions of 

newspaper. Thus, the avoided impacts dictated the result. If newspaper were used to substitute 
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any biofuel, no credits and no avoided impacts would be gained; in this case, material 

recovery for the paper industry would clearly outperform energy recovery (Dahlbo et al. 

2005b).   

 

The three models used, however, have a common potentially significant limitation. None of 

them assesses the biodiversity impacts from the use of forests in a satisfactory way. The Eco-

indicator 99 model assesses the impacts of land use using vascular plants as indicator species. 

Currently there is not, however, enough research to show that using a single indicator (be it 

vascular plants or something else) is capable of capturing all essential elements of 

biodiversity. Whether to use one indicator or a basket of indicators is an issue under scientific 

debate. This implies that the assessment of land use impacts in the LCA will also be an 

evolving area. The biodiversity impacts of forestry are, of course, a fundamental question 

when considering the management of discarded paper and newspaper.  Clearly, there is need 

for further development of this category in the LCIA models. 

 
 
5. Conclusions  
 
All the above presented comparisons between the environmental and economic impacts of our 

case study clearly show that including both of these two dimensions in the assessment of 

waste management alternatives is crucial for making sustainable decisions. The results of the 

two assessments appear, however, to rank the alternatives in exactly reverse order. 

Concentrating solely on the economic aspects seems to lead to the environmentally worst 

alternatives. On the other hand again, the environmentally best solution gives the highest 

costs. 

 
Our LCIA results support energy recovery if the produced energy replaces energy from fossil 

fuels, thus obtaining credits from avoided impacts. Otherwise newspaper recycling for paper 

production outperforms energy recovery. The differences between energy recovery and 

material recycling turned out to be relatively small, however. Therefore, SLCC provides an 

important additional qualification: burning collected newspaper is always far more expensive 

than material recovery for paper production. In addition to economic grounds, credits from 

biodiversity benefits from replaced harvests reinforce the advantages of newspaper recycling. 
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Appendix 1. Calculating the social life cycle costs 

Our costs data includes collection and transportation costs of discarded newspaper, operative 
and closing costs of landfills, investment and operative costs for mechanical-biological pre-
treatment, gasification and incineration plants (Peltola, 2003). Drawing on this data the 
economic of benefits from material and energy recovery were defined as follows. 
 
A. Profits of forest firm from recovered paper 
 
We assume that the end product (newsprint paper) is identical be it manufactured by using 
virgin wood or recovered paper. Also, changes in the use of virgin wood and recovered paper 
are assumed to be small relative to the market size so that the end price does not change.  
 
Newsprint paper is produced by a production function f with wood (X), recovered paper (R), 
capital (K)  and energy (E) as its argument ( ),,( KEXpfQ = ). Let the unit prices of wood, 
recovered paper and energy be EKRx qqqq ,,, , respectively. Scale the units of recovered paper 
so that an amount R of recovered paper is equal to the amount of X units of wood. Then the 
profits of the forest firm (π ) from using wood or recovered paper are  
 

KqEqXqKEXpfx KEx −−−= ),,()(π      A.1 
 

KqEqRqKERpfR KER
ˆˆ),,()( ˆˆ −−−=π      A.2 

 
Economic benefits (BB) from increased use of recovered paper can now be expressed as the 
difference 
 

)ˆ()ˆ()()()()( ˆˆ KqKqEqEqRqqxRRBB KKEERx −+−+−=−= ππ   A.3 
 
Were the cost differences from using other inputs than wood and recovered paper equal, the 
economic benefit would reduce to 
 

RqqRBB Rx )()( −=       
   A.4 

 
B. Benefits from gasification and co-combustion of SRF from MB pre-treatment 
 
We again assume that the end product (electricity) is identical and sold at the same and 
constant price be it produced by coal of SRF. We denote coal by C and SRF by R. Also we 
scale the units of SRF so that an amount R of SRF is equal to an amount of X units of coal. 
Let x be the vector of other inputs than coal and SRF. This vector is practically identical 
under both technologies.  
 
The profit from producing by coal or SRF can be expressed as 
 
 

xqCqxCpfC xC −−= ),()(π      A.5 
 

xqRqxRpfR xR −−= ),()(π      A.6 
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Under the assumption that differences in the use of other inputs are negligible, benefits from 
using SRF instead of coal are 
 
 

RqqCRRBB RC )()()()( −=−= ππ      A.7 
 
 
C. Benefits from incineration 
 
The incineration plant is assumed to produce both electricity and heat. Denote the share of 
electricity by α  and the share of heat by (1-α ) when the amount of waste incinerated is  MA  
and the unit price of waste treatment is qMA. Let x be the vector of other inputs than 
incinerated waste and let qx be the price of this vector.  
 
Now the profit of the incineration plant from production is 
 

xqMAqxMAfpxMAfp xMALE −−+−= ),(),()1( ααπ    A.8 
 
As there are no existing incineration plants, a same kind of economic benefit from shifting to 
incineration is not defined. 
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Appendix 2. Sensitivity analysis 

 

The sensitivity analysis of the weights that are given to impact category climate change in the 

DAIA and Eco-indicator 99 model are condensed in Figures 1 and 2. As they reveal, the 

ranking of the waste management alternatives is not sensitive to changes in the weight given 

to climate change. Only when the weight approaches zero, there is a change in the rankings 

given by the Eco-indicator 99 model (Figure 2).  
 

 
 
Figure 1. Sensitivities of the impact values of the waste management alternatives given by  
DAIA  to changes in the impact category weight of climate change.  
 

 
 
Figure 2. Sensitivities of the ecopoints of the waste management alternatives given by Eco-
indicator 99  to changes in the impact category weight of climate change.  
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